Last year, many of you helped us shape our future direction. It is our goal for the Lloyd Library to meet the needs of today's and tomorrow's audience. As we develop our strategic plan, we value your input to help us realize our vision and potential. As a visitor, researcher or supporter of the Lloyd, we ask your assistance in planning for the future by participating in our user survey.

Lloyd Library Panelists on the Radio

This week, Lloyd panelists, Domonique Peebles (Brick Gardens), Suzy DeYoung (La Soupe), Alice Chalmers (Ohio Valley Food Connection), and our Executive Director, Patricia Van Skaik, appeared on WVXU's Cincinnati Edition. They discussed A New Kind of Food System: Gardens as a Response to Food Deserts, the topic of the Lloyd's upcoming sold-out program. Listen to the speakers here.

Books Need a Rest Too

By day, you can enjoy our exhibitions, but when the library is closed the books "go to sleep." Closing the covers preserves the illustrations and protects the bindings. This is one of many steps we take to make sure Lloyd treasures will be around for many more years to come.

Garden Tote Bags at the Gift Shop

New to the Lloyd Gift Shop, garden-themed tote bags featuring an illustration from Charles Lathrop Pack's Victory Gardens Feed the Hungry -- Published by the National War Garden Commission in 1919, this pamphlet encouraged
citizens to do their patriotic duty by growing Victory Gardens. These publications along with botanical illustrations are on display in our current exhibition, Garden to Table.

Gardeners Who Inspire Photo-sharing Reception - June 1

Lloyd Library & Museum | 513-721-3707 | contact@lloydlibrary.org | 917 Plum St. Cincinnati, OH 45202
Hours: 8:30-4:00, Monday through Friday
9:00-4:00, 3rd Saturday of the month
Visit www.lloydlibrary.org for complete list of hours.

For a complete calendar of upcoming events, click here
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